
Hours

Mon. - Thurs.  6:30 am - 8:00 pm
Fri. - Sat.  6:30 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday  8:00 am - 4:00 pm

E S T A B L I S H E D  1 9 8 6

For Delivery
Phone 479-8319

www.cookiejarfairbanks.com

•BREAKFAST ALL DAY
   (Fresh Baked Bread)

•LUNCH •DINNER

Featured on the Food Network,
“Diners, Drive-ins & Dives”

 

 

479-8319
Fax 479-8329

 

 
 

 

Danby Street off Johansen Expressway
www.cookiejarfairbanks.com

• Scratch baking on site. Featuring Cookies, Muffins, Pies, 
                                   Cakes, and Large Cinnamon Rolls.
                                          For a hearty appetite, Prime Rib, Halibut,
                      Burgers, Sandwiches and Salads.

The restaurant that grew out of a cookie! 
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Munchables
Lunch begins @ 11:00 am

Popcorn Chicken    Bite-size breaded breast pieces, battered and deep fried, (Buffalo Style), served with batter fries   7.95
Nachos   Tortilla chips piled high with cheddar, mozzarella and a dash of onion, green pepper and tomato.
     Served with salsa.   7.95       Add diced chicken.  2.95
Homemade Deep Fried Mozzarella   Creamy mozzarella breaded and deep fried, served with tangy marinara.   6.95
Onion Rings   Battered, deep fried sweet onions.  6.95
Fries  Batter dipped for crispness, hot and tender on the inside. Wedge Style.  4.95
Jalapeño Poppers  Jalapeño pepper halves filled with rich cream cheese dipped in a light potato breading.   7.95
Spicy Mini Chicken Tacos  Served in a basket with salsa and sour cream. Yummy    8.95
Grandma Terry’s Quesadilla  Chicken or thinly sliced roast beef with onion, pepperjack, cheddar cheese, zesty 
     southwestern seasoning, served with sour cream and salsa    9.95
Appetizer Sampler  Can’t decide?  Waffling?  Non-committal?  Get a sampler.  Deep fried mozzerella, hotzerella, 
     jalepeno popper and mini taco.   9.95  

Soups, Side Salads and Baked Potatoes
          Steak Pottage   Thick with beef and veggies.
Veggie Soup   Made with fresh veggies in a light red stock.
Soup of the Day   Made fresh daily in our kitchen. 
     Ask your server what the chef has prepared.   Cup  3.95   Bowl w/ Roll  5.95 
Soup and Salad    Served with a homemade roll and butter.   6.95
Side Salad  Crisp Romaine, leaf lettuce, cucumbers and croutons.  4.50   w/ entree item 3.50 

Salads at the Cookie Jar
All salads are served with a homemade roll and butter.

Add chicken to any salad for 2.95            Add smoked salmon for 3.95

Chef Salad   Lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, Swiss and cheddar cheese, turkey, ham, olives, croutons and sliced egg. 
     Served with your choice of homemade dressing.   9.95
Caesar Salad    Fresh romaine tossed with parmesan and homemade Caesar dressing, topped with lemons 
     and homemade croutons.   8.95      Half Caesar   6.95
Greek Salad   Greek olives, feta cheese, tomato, romaine, onions, parmesan and Greek dressing tossed together.   8.95
Spinach Salad  Spinach leaves, parmesan cheese, bacon, sliced egg & dressing tossed together & topped w/tomato. 8.95
Waldorf Salad   Sliced apples, celery, walnuts and raisins tossed with Waldorf dressing and served on a bed
      of tossed greens.   8.95
Sylvia’s Salad   Chicken salad, Waldorf salad and Tuna salad presented on a bed of green leaf lettuce garnished with              
     tomato and cucumbers.   8.95
Tossed Green Salad   Crispy Romaine and leaf lettuce, carrots, tomatoes, cucumbers, red cabbage and croutons.   5.95

Cold Sandwiches
Served on your choice of sourdough, oatnut or rye, or try our homemade white, wheat or 8 grain bread.

Includes tomato, lettuce and choice of Cheddar or Swiss cheese. Choice of fries, soup, green salad, or potato salad.
Ham and Cheese   Thinly sliced ham and sliced cheese.   8.95
Turkey Breast or Roast Beef   Sliced thin and piled high.   8.95
Tuna Fish   Made with the best tuna, diced onions and mayonnaise.   8.95
Chicken Salad    Diced chicken with onions, celery, seasoning and mayonnaise.   8.95
Veggie Sandwich   Cucumber, cream cheese, red onion, green leaf  lettuce and guacamole.  8.95

 

Baked Potatoes
Plain   3.00
Bacon and Cheddar cheese   4.95
Broccoli and Cheddar cheese   3.95
Chili, onion and Cheddar cheese   4.95

* 15% Gratuity will be added to parties of  9 or more

What Made Us Famous In Fairbanks
Side soup or salad with these items, add 3.50 

Beerock  Ground beef, onion, sauerkraut and Cheddar cheese wrapped in our whole wheat dough. Baked and served hot.  6.95
Calzone Spinach, mozzarella and ricotta cheese with minced garlic enclosed in our whole wheat dough. Baked and served hot.  6.95
Stromboli   Ground beef, pizza sauce, pepperoni and mozzarella cheese enclosed in our whole wheat dough. Baked and served hot.  6.95
Quiche of the Day   Ask your server what the chef has created today.    7.95

For the Lighter Appetite
Half sandwich with cup of
soup, salad or french fries.  6.95

Wrap Sandwiches 
Wraps include choice of fries, soup, salad, or potato salad.

Bacon Chicken Ranch Wrap   Crispy bacon & tender baked chicken with lettuce, cheddar cheese, tomato,     
     light onion, ranch dressing all rolled in a garlic herb wrap.    8.95

Halibut Wrap    Halibut chunks, cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, & tarter sauce.     9.50
Popcorn Chicken Ranch Wrap   Spicey breaded chicken, lettuce, cheddar cheese, tomato, light onion, ranch 
     dressing all rolled in a garlic herb wrap.    8.95



Burgers at the Cookie Jar
Lunch begins @ 11:00 am

All burgers are served on a burger bun with lettuce, tomato and onion. 
Your choice of fries, potato salad, soup, or green salad.

Cookie Jar Burger    A half pound burger with Cheddar and Swiss cheese, ham and bacon.   10.95

          Bacon Swiss Mushroom Burger    A half pound burger with bacon, sauteed mushrooms and Swiss cheese.   9.95

Willy Burger   A half pound burger with all the trimmings.   7.95     w/cheese    8.50
Robby Burger   Willy’s little brother: a quarter pound lean all beef patty with cheese and batter fries.   6.95

Gloria’s Redhead Burger    It’s a 1/2 lb. burger topped with pepperjack cheese and jalapenos for a spicy zip.   8.95
Becca Burger    Becca is the new addition to the family– a delicious black bean burger with cheddar cheese and guacamole,  
      she’s fewer calories and a little more expensive but worth it!   8.95

Halibut Burger   Beer battered halibut, topped with Cheddar cheese and served with homemade tarter sauce   9.95

Bacon Cheese Burger   Our Willy Burger with bacon and Cheddar cheese.   9.50
Smoked Gouda Bacon Burger   It’s a 1/2 lb. burger with thick sliced bacon and smoked Gouda cheese   10.95

Teriyaki Chicken Burger  Boneless, skinless chicken breast, marinated in Teriyaki sauce, broiled, and topped with 

      Swiss cheese   8.95

Cordon Blue Chicken Burger   Boneless, skinless chicken breast with Swiss cheese and Virginia ham.   9.50

Chicken Burger    Our chicken breast served with all the trimmings and Cheddar or Swiss   8.95

  Prime Rib Sandwiches        Cookie Jar Philly Cheesesteak
                         Served with  fries or potato salad                   Served with fries or potato salad
     TK’s Prime Rib Sandwich  Thick sliced and served   Made with either grilled chicken breast or prime rib,  
 on a hoagie with au jus.   13.50   bacon, green peppers, onion and mozzarella cheese.  
        
       Prime Rib and Cheddar Sandwich  Thick sliced    Chicken      10.95 
           and served on a hoagie with au jus.   13.95   Prime Rib   12.95

From the Dinner Menu
Tavern Battered Halibut   Beer battered Alaskan Halibut served with our own homemade tartar 
 sauce for dipping, batter fries, and your choice of soup or salad.  14.95

Italian Lasagna  Italian sausage, tangy marinara and three kinds of cheese run four layers deep. Baked until 
 bubbly. Served with soup or salad and garlic bread.  13.95  

Vegetarian Lasagna   Every veggie we’ve got sauteed and layered with marinara, lasagna noodles and three different kinds 
 of cheese. Baked until bubbly.  Served with your choice of  soup or salad and garlic bread.  12.95

Fettuccine Alfredo   A rich cream sauce with garlic and parmesan cheese. Served with your 
    choice of soup or salad and garlic bread   12.95   Add chicken 2.95

 Hot Sandwiches
These sandwiches are served with choice of batter fries, soup, green salad, or potato salad.

 Clubhouse    Our version of this sandwich is a BLT with turkey, Swiss and Cheddar.   9.95

 Tuna Melt   Tuna salad and Cheddar cheese grilled on your choice of bread.   8.95

 French Dip Sandwich   Thinly sliced  roast beef, piled high and served on a hoagie with au jus.  9.95

 Hot Pastrami and Swiss   Thinly sliced pastrami and Swiss cheese served on grilled rye bread.  7.95

 Reuben   Pastrami, Swiss cheese, sauerkraut and Thousand Island dressing served on grilled rye bread.   8.95

 Monte Cristo   Our version of the traditional sandwich. Two thick slices of bread dipped in egg batter, grilled with 
 ham, turkey, Swiss and Cheddar cheese, sprinkled lightly w/ powdered sugar.   8.95

 BLT   Crisp bacon, sliced tomato, and green leaf lettuce served on your choice of toasted bread.   8.95

 Patty Melt   Our burger patty with grilled onions and Swiss cheese served on grilled rye bread.   8.95

 Krab Melt Toasted English muffin with our Krab salad, topped with Wisconsin Cheddar cheese. 8.95

 T.O.C.  Grilled Tomato, sauteed onion and Cheddar cheese on your choice of bread. A vegetarian delight.   7.95

* 15% Gratuity will be added to parties of  9 or more



Dinner at the Cookie Jar
Begins at 5:00pm

Served with a choice of soup or salad, homemade rolls and butter.
*Also served at lunch

          Chicken Parmesan   Boneless, skinless chicken breast rolled in bread crumb, Italian seasonings and parmesan,  
     grilled and topped with Marinara and more parmesan.  Served over herb Fettuccine    12.95      

*Tavern Battered Halibut   Beer battered Alaskan Halibut served with our homemade tartar sauce for 
     dipping and batter fries  14.95

Beef - It ’s What ’s for Dinner
Broiled Midwestern beef served with your choice of soup or salad, a baked potato and sauteed vegetables.

 Rib Eye Steak    This 14 oz. steak is known for its generous marbling, tenderness and rich flavor.   19.95

 New York Steak    A delectable 12 oz. steak for those who prefer a leaner steak than the rib eye.   18.95

 Country Fried Steak    Prime rib rubbed with seasoning, breaded and grilled until golden brown, 
                 covered with sausage gravy.   12.95

 Steak and Shrimp    Either of our steaks served with sauteed shrimp, a poor mans surf and turf.   25.95
 Prime Rib Dinner    Slow roasted, generous porions, baked potato, vegetable, with soup or salad   24.95

We do not guarantee well done steaks

 
Pasta

Our Pasta dishes are served with garlic bread and your choice of soup or salad.

Beef Stroganoff   Tender chunks of beef sauteed with mushrooms, onions and red wine, simmered in a rich beef gravy, 
 topped with sour cream.  Served over fettuccine pasta.  15.95

Coq Au Vin    Tender slices of chicken sauteed in butter, white wine, garlic, onions and fresh mushrooms.
 Served over pasta.   13.95

*Vegetarian Lasagna    Fresh veggies sauteed and layered with marinara, lasagna noodles and three different 
 kinds of cheese.  Baked until bubbly.   12.95

*Italian Lasagna   Italian sausage, tangy marinara and three kinds of cheese run four layers deep. Baked until 
 bubbly. Served with soup or salad and garlic bread.  13.95

*Fettuccine Alfredo   A rich cream sauce with garlic and parmesan cheese.   12.95

Chicken Zucchini    Sauteed chicken and fresh zucchini combined with alfredo and fettuccine.   15.95
 
Smoked Salmon   Tender pieces of smoked salmon with sauteed mushrooms in alfredo sauce.   17.95

 Bob’s Favorite   Sliced chicken breast, mushrooms, zucchini, red onions and herbs in alfredo.   17.95

 Chef Bott’s Pesto Shrimp Linguine   Sauteed shrimp and mushrooms in a creamy garlic pesto sauce topped 
  with fresh diced tomatoes   17.95

For Dessert
 See desserts under Kids Menu

* Our Homemade Pies   A flaky crust, real whip cream, fresh fruit in season.  (Granny  would be proud!)

* Cakes   Tall and decadent or light and fluffy (Yum!)

* Cookies   This is how we got started and we are very proud of them!

Beverages
  Gourmet Coffee or Decaf 1.50 Iced Tea  (free refills)  1.75
  Hot Chocolate Small     1.95 Hot Tea  (per bag)  1.50
  Large     2.50          Lemonade (refill 1.50) 2.95
  Espresso  Soda  (free refills) 1.95
 Cappuccino 3.00 Milk 1.95
 Cafe´ Mocha 3.50 Chocolate Milk 2.25
 Cafe´ Latte 3.00 Juice: Apple, Orange, Tomato, Small (8 oz.)     2.95        
 Breve Style or Soy .95            Cranberry, Grapefruit   Large (12 oz.)     3.95
 Flavored Cafe´ Latte 3.50                      
 Flavor  .50

  
* 15% Gratuity will be added to parties of  9 or more



Breakfast at the Cookie Jar (all day)

All breakfasts are served with our home fried potatoes or hashbrowns and toast (unless noted): sourdough,
oatnut, rye, or homemade white, homemade wheat, or homemade 8 grain.

    Country Breakfast   2 large fresh eggs, with your choice of  ham, thick cut bacon, or link sausage.   8.95

    Steak and Eggs   Petite Broiled Prime Rib served with 2 large fresh eggs and potatoes.   12.95

                    Dinner Sized Steak   17.95 (allow for extra broiling time), New York or Ribeye

               Nolan’s Own Breakfast   Our homemade cinnamon roll cut in half and dipped in egg batter, grilled

                        and dusted with powdered sugar.  Served with a slice of ham. Sorry no toast with this one.   8.95

     Country Fried Steak   Our Prime Rib seasoned, breaded and grilled by our chef, covered with sausage gravy.  

 Served with two large eggs and potatoes, covered with sausage gravy.   12.95

     Quiche   Made fresh from our kitchen.  Ask the server what the chef has prepared. Sorry no toast with this one.    7.95

     Bad Bob’s Biscuits and Gravy   Homemade sausage gravy served over fresh baked biscuits. Sorry no toast with this one.  7.95

               GM Breakfast   Golden home fries topped generously with our homestyle sausage gravy.   5.95

Hungry Joe’s Platters

Ham and Cheese Omelet Platter   Served with 2 pancakes and your choice of ham, thick sliced bacon
 or link sausage.   11.95
Pancake Platter   Served with 2 farm fresh eggs, 2 pancakes and your choice of ham, thick sliced bacon
 or link sausage.   9.95

French Toast Platter  Two slices of French toast, 2 farm fresh eggs and your choice of ham, thick sliced bacon       
or link sausage.   9.95

Biscuits and Gravy Platter   2 Homemade biscuits with country gravy, home fried potatoes and your choice of
 thick sliced bacon or link sausage.   9.95

Omelets and Skillets
Omelets and Skillets are served with 3 fresh eggs, home fries, and your choice of toast.

Please tell the server  Omelet or Skillet when placing your order.

 Omelets are prepared in the French style (made in an omelet pan.) 

   Skillets  have the ingredients grilled then placed on a bed of  home fries, topped with Cheddar and scrambled eggs. 
    Denver   Diced ham, with green peppers, onions and Cheddar cheese  9.50

    Cookie Jar   Crispy bacon, diced ham, diced green pepper and Cheddar cheese (better have an appetite!)   9.95

    Ham and Cheese Omelet   Made with ham and Cheddar cheese, served with home fries and 
           homemade toast.   8.95

    Meatlover   Who loves meat!? This ones got bacon, ham, sausage, cheddar and onions  10.95
    Sausage and Cheddar    Seasoned link sausage and Cheddar cheese.   8.95

    Chili and Onion    Chili with onion, Cheddar cheese and a side of sour cream.   8.95 

    Cheese   Mozzarella and Cheddar cheese.   7.50

    Veggie    Red onion, green pepper, fresh mushrooms, tomatoes, broccoli, and Cheddar cheese.   8.95

* Add Veggie  .95 / item      * Add Ham, Bacon or Sausage   2.00

  Pancakes, Waffles and French Toast
    Pancakes   Made with the best ingredients.
    One pancake   1.95   Short stack   3.50    
    Full  stack   4.50

    French Toast
    One slice   2.75   Two slices   4.95   Three slices   6.95
    Served with strawberries, add 2.00

    Belgian Waffles  Crispy and good.   6.95
    Served with strawberries.    add 2.00

Special Selections
Assorted Muffins 1.25  Cup of Oatmeal or Grits 3.75   Cinnamon Roll 3.95
Bagel 1.95 Bowl of Oatmeal or Grits 4.75   Banana      1.95 
Cream Cheese .95     add raisins .50  1/2 Grapefruit 2.95

   

 

                                   

* 15% Gratuity will be added to parties of  9 or more

Ham, Bacon or Sausage 3.95
Sausage gravy 3.95
Toast 2.25
English Muffin 2.25

One egg 1.95
Two eggs 2.95
Hash Browns 3.95
Home Fries 3.95

Sides

Breakfast Bagel   A fat toasted bagel with a layer of 
scrambled eggs, sliced ham and cheddar cheese.   5.95

Denver Burrito  A warm tortilla filled with scram-
bled eggs, cheddar cheese, green peppers, onions, 
diced ham. 5.95

A Lighter Appetite



Dessert at the Cookie Jar

Death by Chocolate   Our richest, most decadent chocolate dessert.   5.95

Chocolate Truffle Pie  Silky smooth chocolate with a graham cracker crumb crust topped w/ real whipped cream. 4.50

Coconut Cream Pie   A flaky crust filled with coconut cream and topped w/ real whipped cream   4.50

Apple Pie or Crisp  A flaky crust  filled with apples then topped with real whipped cream.   4.50

Cherry Pie  A flaky crust filled with cherries, topped with real whipped cream.   4.50 

New York Style Cheesecake   Creamy and rich with or without strawberries.   4.95

6 Layer Chocolate Cake   Delicious   9.95

Carrot Cake   Is the name but superior to all others is the taste! It’s topped with our yummy 
     cream-cheese  frosting.   5.95

*Ask your server for additional desserts being offered!

Ice Cream Desserts

Milk Shakes   Old Fashioned ice cream mixed with half and half and topped with whipped cream, 
      your choice of vanilla, chocolate or strawberry.  4.95

Sundaes  Two scoops of ice cream topped with chocolate fudge or strawberries.  5.50

Banana Split   The mother lode of all ice cream desserts, chocolate, vanilla and strawberry 
     ice cream with a sliced banana, topped with chocolate and strawberry syrup, whipped cream 
     and a cherry on top.  7.95

Brownie Delight  A brownie topped with a scoop of ice cream, fudge and whipped cream.   6.95

Root Beer Floats   A simple old fashioned treat.   3.95

Ice Cream   Small  3.50    Large  4.50

KIDS BREAKFAST
NOLAN’S OWN CINNAMON ROLL FRENCH TOAST   
   1 Slice of cinnamon roll, dipped in egg batter, grilled and dusted with powdered sugar, 

served with 2 strips of bacon.   5.95

KIDS COUNTRY BREAKFAST   One egg, two strips of bacon, home fries and 
toast.   4.95

KIDS FRENCH TOAST   3 sticks  2.75      6 sticks  4.95

KIDS WAFFLE    For the waff le muncher with a small appetite 4.50 or large 6.95
 with strawberries add 95¢

KIDS MENU
PASKETTI   It’s spaghetti with linguini noodles, tangy marinara sauce
 and garlic bread.   5.95

STROMBOLI   Ground beef, pizza sauce, pepperoni, and mozzarella, stuffed 
 inside of homemade dough and baked.  It’s inside out pizza!!!   6.95

GRILLED CHEESE   On homemade bread with real Wisconsin mild cheddar. 
 Served with batter fries.   4.50

CHICKEN TENDERS   Yummy, served with ranch dressing or bbq sauce &
 batter fries.  6.95

ROBBY BURGER   Willy’s little brother: a quarter pound lean all beef patty 
 with cheese and batter fries.   6.95

KIDS FRANKS   This is a good hot dog. Served with batter fries.   4.95

PEANUT BUTTER & JELLY   Homemade bread filled with crunchy peanut butter
 and raspberry preserves or honey if you prefer.   3.50

FRENCH BREAD PEPPERONI PIZZA   Our homemade hoagie topped with 
 marinara, mozzarella cheese and pepperoni. Served with batter fries.   5.95

* 15% Gratuity will be added to parties of  9 or more


